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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE-2(FTC) I TINSUKIA

Present: Sri J.K Das, AIS,
Additional Sessions Judge-2(FTC),
Tinsukia

Date of judgment:- 28.L2.2O22

Sessions Case No. 82(T) 2O17
U/s 364(A'l/120(8) of IPC

(Doomdooma Police Station Case No. 4LB|2O2O)
COMPLAINANT: STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESENTED BY Smt. J. Phukan, LeamedAddl. P.P.

ACCUSED 1) Sri Sibon Kheruwar, S/o. Lt. Nageswar Kheruwar
R/o. Karjanga Gaon, P.S Baghjan, Dist. Tinsukia
( Assam).

2) Sri Niranta Baruah, S/o. Sri Sarbeswar Baruah,
3) Sri Bipul Moran, S/o. Sri Gunedhar Moran,
4) Sri Joyanta Moran, S/o. Kiran Moran,
5) Smt Manju Baruah, Wo. Sri Niranta Baruah.
All are residents of Kardoiguri Gaon, P.S Baghjan,
District : Tinsukia( Assam).

6) Sri Pankaj Moran, Sio. Mileswar Moran,
7) Sri Munindra Neog, S/o. Sri Bajik Neog,
8) Sri Jitul Gohain, S/o. (L) Mineswar Gohain,
9) Sri Sarat Moran, S/o. Mileswar Moran
All are residents of Langkashi Gaon, P.S. Bordubi,
Tinsukia( Assam).

10) Sri Dhruba Moran, S/o. Sri Bhadra Moran, R/o.
Hebeda Gaon, P.S Bordubi, Tinsukia( Assam).
11) Sri Satyajit Moran, S/o. Bimal Moran,
R/o. Tarani Gaon, P.S. Pengeree, Tinsukia(Assam).

REPRESENTED BY Sri S. Buragohain, Ld. Advocate........for accused, Sri
Sibon Kheruwar,

Sri S. Chutia, Ld. Advocate............for accused persons

namely, l) Sri Pankaj Moran, 2) Sri Dhruba Moran, 3)
Sri Sarat Moran,4) Sri Satyajit Moran.

Sri S. Chetia, Ld. Advocate...........for accused persons

namely l) Niranta Baruah, 2) Smt. Manju Baruah, 3)
Sri Jayanta Moran, 4) Sri Bipul Moran, 5) Sri
Munindra Neog, 6) Sri Jitul Gohain.
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Date of Offence 19.12.2010
Date of FIR 2L.12.20L0
Date of Charge sheet 30.11.2011
Date of Framing of Charges 13.03.2019
Date of commencement of evidence 24.04.L9, 23.05. 19, 21.06. 19,

19.07. 19, 20. 1 1. 19, L9.02.20,
23.LL.202L

Date of Argument 28.12.2022
Date on which judgment is reserued NA
Date of Judgment 28.t2.2022

Date of the Sentencing Order, if anv NA

Accused details

Date of
Arrest

Offences
charged with

Whether
Acquitted

or
convicted

Period of
Detention
Undergone
During
Trial for
purpose of
Sec.428
Cr.P.C.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0

ll

Sri Sibon Kheruwar,

Sri Niranta Baruah,

Sri Bipul Moran,

Sri Joyanta Moran,

Smt. Manju Baruah,

Sri Pankaj Moran,

Sri Munindra Neog,

Sri Jitul Gohain,

Sri Sarat Moran,

Sri Dhruba Moran,

Sri Satyajit Moran.

Anticipatory
baill6.05.l3
09.01.2013
surrendered
22.12.2010

27.12.2010

22.12.2010

17.01.201I

23.0s.20n

29.01.2011

20.01.2011

01.02.2011

22.03.2011

16.05.13

1 0.01 .13

10.01 . I 3

I 1.01.1I

ll.01.ll

04.02.n

15.1 l.l3

08.04.1 I

02.05.11

20.04.fi

06.04.15

Section
364(A)/120G) rPC

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Acquitted

Acquiued

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

Acquitted

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
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3 Sessions Case No. g2(D/17 o
JUDGMENT

1. The gist of the prosecution case as disclosed in the

I ejahar is that on 19.02.10 at about 6:30 p.M sri Rajendra

I rumar Lahoti, the elder brother of the informant went to
II take dinner at the residence of sri o.p Modi of Rupai
I

I siding alongwith his driver in ALTO car No. AS-23-F-5125.l-I After having dinner, on way back to Doomdooma, at
II about 9:40 PM the brother of the informant was kidnapped
I

I bv unknown person alongwith car and the driver. However,
I

I the driver alongwith the car returned to their office and
I

I reported the incident. The miscreants also demand ransom
I

money. Hence, the case.

2. on the basis of the said ejahar Doomdooma p.S. case No

4181120t0 u/s 364(A) of Ipc was registered. on completion of
investigation the officer In charge of Doomdooma p.s. filed

,,

''. .charge sheet against accused persons namely (1) sri sibon't'
.. ;|(heruwar, (2) Sri Niranta Baruah, (3) sri Bipul Moran, (4) Sri
"r'Joyanta 

Moran, (S)Smt. Manju Baruah, (6) sri pankaj Moran,
(7) Sri Munindra Neog, (g)Sri Jitul Gohain, (g) Sri Sarat

Moran, (10) sri Dhruba Moran 7 (ll)Sri satyajit Moran U/s.

364(A)1120(8) of IpC.

3. on appearance of the accused persons copies of relevant

documents were furnished to them as per requirement of law.

After hearing learned counsels of both sides and on perusal of
relevant documents on record, my Iearned predecessor in office
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framed a formal charge against the accused undar section

364(A)/120(8) of IPC. The charges were read over and

explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. Prosecution side adduced evidence of as many as

eight(8) witnesses and exhibited four documents. The statement

of the accused persons are dispensed with. I have heard the

arguments of both sides and perused the evidence on record.

5. The point for determination in this case is as foflows:

Whether the accused on Lg.tZJO at about

9:40 P.M on the road towards Doomdooma

from Rupai Siding under Doomdooma p.S had

kidnapped Sri Rajendra Kumar Lahoti, the elder

brother of the informant, namely, Murli Monohar

Lahoti and demanded Rupees One and Half

Crore as ransom by threatening to kill the

victim, and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s. 364(A) IPC ?

Whether the accused on the same day, time

and place had hatched criminal conspirary to

commit the offence of abduction of the victim,

Sri Rajendra Kumar Lahoti and threatens to kill

him if demanded ransom of Rs. 1.50 Crore is

not paid and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s. 120(8) of the IpC ?

(i)

(ii)
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DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF:

6. PW.l Sri Kajal Das has deposed that he does

not know the informant Sri Murlimohan Lahoti. He also

does not know the accused persons. About 7-g years back

police came to his shop situated near Rail gate, Rupai siding.

Police asked him about whether he knew about kidnapping

of one person. Then he replied he did not know anything.

Police then took his name, father's name, address etc. and

went away.

7. The Cross-examination is declined.

8. P.W.z, Sri Manu prasad Chouhan has deposed that
he does not know the informant and the accused of this

case. Around 7-B years back he heard about the incident of
kidnapping. He does not know who was kidnapped but it

,,

' the time of incident he was at Doomdooma and he

I published one monthly magazine from Doomdooma. He did

.) not puts any signature in the seizure prepared by police in

connection with this case.

9. The crosS-examination is declined.

10. P.W.3, Sri Brahmananda pareek has deposed that

he knows the informant but He does not know the accused

persons. Around 8-10 years back the incident took place. The

driver, Rajen chetry of Sri Rajendra prasad Lahoti told him

l,..''
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about the incident that his employer Sri Rajendra Prasad Lahoti

was kidnapped. He visited Doomdooma P.S two three days

later with Sri Ghanasyam Lahoti. He puts his signature on

Ext.t, which is seizure-list prepared by police in connection

with this case. Ext. 1(1) is his signature at P.S.

11. In Cross-examination for accused Sri Niranta Barua,

Smt. Monju Boruah, Sru Munindra Neog, Sri Joyanta Moran, Sri

Bipul Moran, and Sri Jitul Gohain the PW.3 has deposed he

does not know anything about the incident.

12. The Cross-examination for other accused persons is

declined.

13. P.W.4, Sri Chandan Gupta has deposed that he does

not know the informant and the accused of this case.

', Incident took place in the year 2010. He stay at Golaghat

'iKumarpatty, Rangajan. He married from Talap on 7th June,

i.'' 2010. After one month of his marriage one Raju Gupta went

alongwith his mother in law to his house for taking

treatment of laundice. On the next day police from Tinsukia

went to his home and arrested Raju Gupta. Then police

brought Raju Gupta alongwith him to Doomdooma, llnsukia.

He could not say why Raju Gupta was arrested. One Mobile

handset was seized by police in connection with this case.

Ext.2, is the seizure-list prepared by police in connection

with this case. Ext. 2(1) is his signature.
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14. The Cross-examination is declined for all the accused
persons:

15. P.W.5, Smt. Hemalata Moran has deposed that she

knows accused Pankaj Moran and Sarat Moran who are her

sons. She does not know the informant of this case. About

five years back she heard that a dacoity took place. Ext. 3 is

the seizure-list, Ext. 3(1) is her signature.

16. The Cross-examination is Declined.

17. P.W. 6, Sri Muruli Mohon Lahoti has deposed that he

is the complainant of this case. He does not know the accused

persons present in the dock today. The occurrence took place on

L9ltZl2010. At the time of occurrence, he was at home at

Kaliapani. His elder brother Rajendra Kr. Lahoti went to Rupai

Siding to a friend's house named Omprakash Modi for dinner. At

. about 9.30 pm, his brother came out from his friend's hguse. On
lr,

" the way, he has been kidnapped by someone. The driver of

' ,lRajendra Kr. Lahoti named Raj Kr. Chetry came with the car
i,:. :

' 'alone and informed him that some boys had kidnapped his

brother. It was stated that his elder brother was dropped by his

driver along with the miscreants. On getting the information, he

along with Brahmananda Parik went to the Police Station at

Doomdooma at about 12.30 am. Then he filed an ejahar before

the Police. Ext. 4 is the ejahar and Ext. 4(1) is his signature.

Police recorded his statement. After one week of the incident, his

brother returned home.
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18. The Cross Declined for all the accused persons.

19. PW.7, Smt. Rupa Gupta has deposed that she

does not know the informant as well as any of the

accused persons present in the dock today. she has no

personal knowledge about the incident. Her husband was

taken to the police custody at Doomdooma p.s. At that time

she went to the police station. She arongwith her husband

puts the signatures in the Ext. 2 prepared by porice. Ext.

2(2) is her signature on Ext. 2.

20. The cross-examination is declined for accused pankaj

Moran, Dhruba Moran, Sarat Moran, satyajit Moran, Niranta

Barua, Bipul Moran, Manju Barua, Munindra Neog, Joyanta

Moran, Jitul Gohain, Siben Kharia.

21. PW.B, sri Ananta saikia has deposed that he does
:'"'.,not know the informant, victim as well as the accused

'. piprsons. The incident took place in the year 20L7. At
.'that time he was working as private security at Assam

:1,Timber Plywood h/t. Ltd/ Sri Om Prakash Modi was the
,

Manager of the said factory. The Manager of the factory

directed them to open the gate on the arrivar of the

guest. Accordingly they opened the factory gate for the

guest. After few hours the guest left the factory. on the

next day they came to know that the guest who

came to their factory was kidnapped by someone. He

does not know anything else.



22' The cross-examination is decrined by defence.

23. I have heard the rd. counsers both sides. perused
the case record. The prosecution side has examined as
many as eight witnesses. From perusal of the entire
evidence on record, I found nowhere in the evidence of
the witnesses aileged against the accused persons that
they committed crime as charge reveted against them.
PW.l sri Kajar Das has deposed that about 7-B years back
police came to his shop situated near Rair gate, Rupai Siding.
Police asked him about whether he knew about kidnapping
of one person. Then he repried he did not know anything.
Police then took his name, father's name, address etc. and
went away. p.w.2, sri Manu prasad chouhan has deposed

'. that around 7-g years back he heard about the incident of
' r kldnapping. He does not know who was kidnapped but it

. 'WaS ht rlla in flra m^-r-^r r,-i rlvas huila in the market that somebody was kidnapped.
i P.w.3, sri Brahmananda pareek has deposed that around

8-10 years back the incident took prace. The driver, Rajen
chetry of Sri Rajendra prasad Lahoti tord him about the
incident that his emptoyer Sri Rajendra prasad Lahoti was
kidnapped. pw.4 has deposed that he married from Tarap on
7th June, 2010. After one month of his marriage one Raju
Gupta went arongwith his mother in raw to his house for
taking treatment of Jaundice. on the next day porice from
Tinsukia went to his home and arrested Raju Gupta. p.w.5,
smt. Hemarata Moran has deposed that accused pankaj
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Moran and Sarat Moran are ner sons About five years

place. PW.6, theback she heard that a dacoity took

informant deposed that the occurrence took place on
L91L212010. His elder brother Rajendra Kr. Lahoti went to Rupai

siding to a friend's house named omprakash Modi for dinner. At
about 9.30 pm, his brother came out from his friend's house. on
the way, he has been kidnapped by someone. After one week of
the incident, his brother returned home. pw.7, smt. Rupa

Gupta has deposed she has no personal knowtedge

about the incident.

24. PW.8, sri Ananta saikia has deposed that at the
time of incident he was working as private Security at
Assam Timber plywood h/t. Ltd. sri om prakash Modi was

r1. th€ Manager of the said factory. They opened the

;i,,tgaov gate for the guest. After few hours the guest left

i;the factory. on the next day they came to know that
, 'the guest who came to their factory was kidnapped by: 

someone. He does not know anything else.

25. From the above facts and circumstances and

evidence, I found no eye witnesses and found no ailegation

against the accused persons. Hence, ar! the accused

persons are acquitted from the Iiability of the case.

Beyond doubt, the accused persons could not be convicted

and sentenced. Hence, the accused persons persons

namely, (1) Sri Sibon Kheruwar, (2) sri Niranta Baruah, (3)

sri Bipul Moran, (a) sri Joyanta Moran, (S)smt. Manju

t*TllWunw
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Baruah, (6) Sri Pankaj l,toran

Jitul Gohain, (9) sri sarat Moran, (10) sri Dhruba Moran

and (11) sri satyajit Moran are acquitted from the charges

uls.364l(A)/120(B) of Ipc and set at tibefi forthwith.

The bail-bond of the accused persons are extended

for six months U/s. 437(A) of Cr.p.C.

7, The seized articles

law.

be disposed of in due ,ou{of

28. The case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and sea! of this court on the 2gth day

of December,2022.

,''.

.!'

.Dictated & corrected by me:

l lnIL\9-*.r,.,\.r.z * d
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Addt. bessionslrffi-{tq'8l,_ Addt. session-J:;#$ffi*fiii

Tinsukia. Tinsukia.
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APPENDIX
IIST OF PROSECUTION'DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE

WITNESS,
EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL
WITNESS, PANCH WITNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)
PW1 Sri Kajal Das, Informant
PW2 Sri Manu Prasad Chouhan,

PW3 Sri Brahmananda paree(

PW4 Sri Chandan Gupta

PW5 Sri Hemalata Moran

PW6 Sri Muruli Mohain Lahoti Informant
PW7 Smt. Rupa Gupta

PW8 Sri Ananta Saikia

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WTTNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL

WfiNESS, PANCH WITNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)

%'ry"t
-*q::s;
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B. Defence Witnesses, if any:
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C. Court Witnesses, if any :

Sessions Case No. 82(D/17

LrsT oF PRoSECUTroN/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

C. Couft Exhibits:

M

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL
WITNESS, PANCH WTTNESS,

OTHER WITNESS)
cw1 NIt

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

t. Exhibit 1 Seizure-list
2. Exhibit 2 Seizurc-!ist
3. Exhibit 3 Seizure-list
4. Exhibit 4 Ejahar

Sr.

No.

Exhibit

Number

Description

I Exhibit P-

l/DW1
NA

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

I Exhibit C-1/CW1 NIL
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D. Material Objects:

$1^\w
(J.K Da;Addl' scsrrens 'hdge

Addl. Sessions tugge-Itmf;_
T'insukia.'-_

50 Nos Video Cassette photo

CDR from CDR-I to CDR-18

One New Pulser Motorcycle -Garin[ Rsg. no'
AS-23-F/638s
ALTO Car bearing regn. trto. R$ZS+7S1ZS

one Spice Mobile bearing ffi
and 8011634082, IMEI No. 910040860182414
and 910040850092412
one NoKIA Mobite nanos@
No. 9435529524
one yXTEL Mobite Hands@
no. e854923206 and 9508654018
Cash Rs. 15,000/(Fifteen fnousanAlonty
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